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Disclosures

• I have received research grants paid to my institution from Gilead 

Sciences Inc. The research funded by this grant is included in the 

current presentation

• I will discuss off-label or investigational uses of medications in 

reporting the conference presentation results



Learning Objectives

By the end of this presentation, participants will be able to:

• Review evidence behind new care models of HCV treatment for people who use drugs

• Review recent epidemiologic data about HCV elimination in the US and abroad

• Understand the rationale and effort to improve safer supply of drugs 
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Part 1: HCV Clinical Care



Summary: Treat everyone as soon 
as you find them, wherever they are

Image reference:
Dr John Dillon. Real world examples of success in achieving HCV elimination 

among PWID: Scotland. Presented October 20 2022 at INHSU 2022, Glasgow UK.
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OPPORTUNI-C

In a pragmatic stepped-wedge clinical trial in Norway, HCV 

treatment initiation in the inpatient setting resulted in increased 

SVR-12 compared to referral upon discharge



OPPORTUNI-C



OPPORTUNI-C: Rationale

• For patients diagnosed with HCV and in the hospital, referral to 

outpatient treatment often results in drop-offs in the care cascade

• Hospitalizations may represent a “reachable moment” for HCV 

treatment initiation if logistical barriers can be overcome



OPPORTUNI-C: Design

• Stepped-wedge 

cluster randomized 

design with hospital 
departments (wards) 

as the cluster and 2-

month intervals



OPPORTUNI-C: Design

• Intervention Conditions:

– Liver disease assessment (Transient Elastrography) and 
immediate treatment, follow-up scheduling

• Control Conditions:

– Referral to Outpatient Treatment

• Outcome:

– Treatment Completion within 6 months



OPPORTUNI-C: Pragmatic Design Features

• Recruited from routine practice

• Broad inclusion criteria (HCV RNA positive, hospitalized)

• Used existing clinical infrastructure and data sources

• “intention to treat” – no protocol violations 



OPPORTUNI-C: Consort Diagram



OPPORTUNI-C:  Baseline characteristics



OPPORTUNI-C:  Main results

• Treatment completion 

within 6 months:

– 68% vs 35%

• Mixed effects logistic 

regression:

– aOR 4.8 (95%CI 1.8-12.8)



OPPORTUNI-C:  Main results
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OPPORTUNI-C: Conclusions and Limitations

• Initiating HCV treatment in the hospital resulted in higher rates of 

treatment initiation and SVR12 within a short time

• Decreasing time to treatment was a major benefit – control group 

often received delayed treatment

• In US setting, medication availability in hospital settings would 

serve as a major barrier to implementing



INTRO HCV

• Integrating HCV treatment into OAT and community clinics in 

Bergen Norway improved rates of treatment start and SVR12 

compared to referral to hospital-based treatment. 



INTRO HCV

PUBLISHED PAPER:



INTRO HCV

• Recruited 298 participants at 10 sites in Bergen, Norway

• Integrated treatment model:

– Multidisciplinary teams at OAT clinics or community care centers

– On-site HCV testing, transient-elastography, treatment, follow-up

– “minimal monitoring” approach – no on-treatment blood testing

• Standard treatment model:

– Referred to hospital outpatient clinics



INTRO HCV



INTRO HCV

SVR 12 Among those randomized:

93% in integrated arm

73% in standard arm 

HR 5.0 (95%CI 2.3-11)



INTRO HCV

• Integrated HCV treatment is now the standard of care in Norway

• Why not here?



Accessible Care

• In New York City, co-located HCV treatment at a syringe service 
program was associated with higher SVR12 at one year 

compared to facilitated referral to local providers

Self-Promotion Alert: I am an author of this work

Disclosure: This work is NIH-funded



Accessible Care

PUBLISHED PAPER:



Accessible Care

• Population: Adults with HCV PCR+, injected within 30 days, and 

not engaged in HCV care

• Intervention:

– Co-located HCV treatment at syringe service program

– Clinical care coordinator

• Control: 

– Facilitated patient navigation to treatment provider via Check Hep C

• Outcome: SVR12 within 12 months



Accessible Care



Accessible Care



Accessible Care

SVR 12 (Intention-to-treat):

Intervention Arm: 55/82 (67%) vs 

Control Arm: 19/83 (23%) (p<0.001

SVR 12 among those who 

started treatment:

Intervention arm: 55/64 (86%) vs 

Control Arm: 19/22 (86%)

Re-infection rate of 6.9 per 100 person-

years (n=4,  95% CI, 2.7-17.8).



HCV ST&RT

• In New York City, rapid (same day) provision of DAA treatmentat a 

syringe service program improved treatment initiation rates and 

SVR12 compared to the usual practice of facilitated referral 

Self-Promotion Alert: I am an author of this work

Disclosure: This work was funded by a grant from 

Gilead Sciences Inc to Weill Cornell



HCV ST&RT

PUBLISHED PAPER:



HCV ST&RT

• Population: People age 18-29 with current (past 30d) injection 

drug use and HCV antibody positive

• Intervention: Rapid-start HCV DAA treatment at syringe service 

program with care coordination and “minimal monitoring”

• Control: Facilitated referral via NYC Check Hep C program

• Outcome: SVR12 within 12 months 



HCV ST&RT

Clinical Follow up visits 

(Intervention group)

Day 7 to pick up 

medications (intervention 
group only)

Day 28 for labs / check-in

SVR 12

Research Follow up 

Visits (both groups)

Every 12 weeks for 1 year



HCV ST&RT



HCV ST&RT

SVR 12 by 12 months

Rapid treatment : 9/14 (64%)

• 2 had on treatment completion but 
missed SVR12

• 1 did not start treatment

• 2 had continued viremia

Usual Care: 1/11 (9%)

• 10 had continued viremia

Median time to Treatment Initiation

(Rapid Treatment group):

5 days from enrollment
1 day from RNA test result



NYC Screening and Nav from Sexual Health 
Clinics for HCV 



Mortality after HCV Cure in Scotland, England, 
and British Columbia



Mortality after HCV Cure in Scotland, England, 
and British Columbia

• Retrospective analysis of 20,031 patients who were 

cured in DAA era using population cohorts in 

Scotland, England, BC

• Calculated standardized mortality ratio in patients 

after SVR compared to general population 

• Stratified by cirrhosis status and described deaths 

attributable to various causes



Mortality after HCV Cure in Scotland, England, 
and British Columbia



Part 2: HCV Elimination



Goals

• WHO Goals by 2030 compared to 2015

– 80% reduction in incidence 

– 65% reduction in mortality

– HCV incidence <5/100000 and <2/100 PWID

– HCV mortality <2/100000



A far way to go in most countries



A far way to go in most countries

Image reference:
Dr Natasha Martin. HCV Elimination among people who inject drugs: Where are we now and where to from here? Presented October 

20 2022 at INHSU 2022, Glasgow UK.



Success Stories: Australia

Image reference:
Dr Natasha Martin. HCV Elimination among people who inject drugs: Where are we now and where to from here? Presented October 
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Success Stories: Scotland

Image reference:
Dr Natasha Martin. HCV Elimination among people who inject drugs: Where are we now and where to from here? Presented October 

20 2022 at INHSU 2022, Glasgow UK.



Success Stories: Iceland

Image reference:
Dr Sigurdur Olafsson. Real-world successes and challenges in achieving HCV elimination among people who inject drugs: 

Iceland. Presented October 20 2022 at INHSU 2022, Glasgow UK.



Success Stories: Georgia

Image reference:
Dr Ketevan Stvilia. Real-world examples of success in achieving HCV elimination among people who inject drugs - Georgia. 

Presented October 20 2022 at INHSU 2022, Glasgow UK.



US Perspectives: San Francisco

Mathematical model of HCV testing 

and treatment among young people 

who inject drugs in SF, calibrated to 

epidemiologic data

Estimated changes in elimination 

trajectory due to COVID-related 

disruptions



Global Successes and Challenges

• Successes:

– Several countries have achieved high rates of testing and treatment

– Integrated care models and community-based treatment models

– High rates of treatment uptake and success

• Challenges:

– A few shining stars, but not a great global outlook

– Recovering from COVID disruptions

– Ensuring access to treatment of recurrent infection

– Ensuring continued prioritization of HCV surveillance programs even in after 

decreasing burden and changing economic outlooks 

– Post-treatment mortality, and prevention interventions 

• Opportunities:

– Build on HCV successes for other aspects of health and civil rights for PWID



Part 3: Safer Supply



What is the idea behind safer supply?

• A harm reduction intervention that seeks to replace street drugs 

with regulated alternatives (e.g. prescription opioids)

– Heroin assisted therapy 

– Medical safe supply of drugs

– Compassion clubs (community-led)

• Necessary because of increased replacement and unpredictability 

of drug supply: fentanyl, other analogues, benzodiazapenes, 

xylazine, etc



What is the idea behind safer supply?

• The Safer Supply concept is challenged by the highly synthetic 

opioid-laden drug supply (fentanyl)

– Note: the difference between “contaminated” supply or “tainted” supply 
and the phenomenon we are seeing replacement

– Note also: what we call “fentanyl” when referring to street drugs, can refer 
to any large number of fentanyl analogues with variable potencies that are 
not predictable by patients who use those drugs

– The introduction of fentanyl and analogues leads to markedly higher 
opioid tolerances, which is a problem for both OST and “Safer Supply”



Example implementation in London Ontario

• People receive prescription from short acting hydromorphone 

• As well as a long-acting backbone (.e.g methadone, long acting 
morphine) to “keep up” with opioid tolerance

• Program enrolled 112 clients starting April 2020, expanded to 248 

by 2021 and had 94% retention rate
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Example implementation in London Ontario

Also see reductions in ER utilization; hospitalization; healthcare cost that are not seen in controls

Improved self-reported physical and mental health

And decreased criminal activity (86% -> 35%) and transactional sex (50% -> 20%)

About 50% reduction in injection of street drugs and specifically fentanyl

Even though this was NOT a treatment program, 35% of participants stopped injecting drugs

Andrea Sereda. Deployment of safer supply in Canada. Presented 10/20/2022, INHSU 2022



Implementation in Montreal via OAT clinics

Marie Eve Goyer. 

Presented 

10/20/2022, INHSU 

2022
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Alexandra Holtom. 

Presented 

10/20/2022, INHSU 

2022



Clinical resources are needed, but emerging

But a regulatory framework is lacking in anywhere but Canada



Summary

• HCV treatment everywhere, to everyone who has HCV, by everyone who can prescribe

• HCV elimination will happen in places that have done this, but too many places (including us) 

have not succeeded or are not measuring our successes

• Interventions to reduce the harms of a contaminated and evolving drug supply are sorely 
needed, and policies that prevent these interventions need to be urgently reconsidered
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